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Body
 
My body shivers, when you hold me close
My stomach, quivers when you touch my back
My legs, shake when you are near
My arms, want to hold you tight
My hands, want to squeeze your hands
My eyes, want to stare into yours
My fingers, want to wrap into yours
My whole body wants to be with you
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Body Language
 
Lying down, staring at the sky,
Their heads turn toward each other,
Their hands embrace as each finger gently slides slowly down to squeeze for that
passionate hold.
 
As he looks at her, he imagines what life could be with her.
As she looks at him, she imagines what life would be with him.
 
No words are ever spoken,
He knows what she is thinking, and she knows what he is feeling.
Their hearts are racing as if they are flying.
 
Love is not always about speaking and professing their love towards each other.
 
It’s about just being,
Being with that one person you cannot see yourself living without.
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Dusk And Love
 
Slowly the light falls; slowly your lives begin,
Your hands hold and your hearts mold together,
For your promises and compromises to each other unfold.
 
She will be there for you as you will be there for her,
She will become part of you and you will become part of her,
He will promise his love will be always pure and she will profess her love to
always be true.
 
He will promise your lives will be filled with passion,
He will promise to always wait, is forever all right with you?
He hopes that he will mess up, so that they can make up (hint)    and she will
look at him with an evil eye.
Though love is wonderful and passionate, be kind to it, be true to it, embrace ups
and downs and it will be there for both of you.
 
As time moves forward, so does your love and your new life.
Don't rush it for one day, fifty years from now, you will look back and remember
the time that he shared his life with you and you shared your life with him.
 
Today is your day, your new beginning, your souls align and you become part of
each other. For life is about finding what truly makes you happy and feel
complete. So I do believe your lives are now and will forever be complete.
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Fantasy Vs. Reality
 
A soft moaning rumbles through the air
A slide of a hand slowly moves down her leg
 
Gently a finger glides from one side of her mouth to the next
Her eyes fixated between his lips and eyes
A momentary pause forces them to halt
 
As he gazes at her eyes
His lips fall ever so lightly onto her body as a feather falling from the sky
He moves from her slightly pink/reddish lips down her slender neck
She has forced her breath to stop and her eyes close ever so tightly
 
Within minutes her eyes are as wide as a river
She awakes with a grin
She realizes her dream is now only a fantasy
Next to her lies her reality
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Feel Your Touch
 
One step closer,
I can feel you,
You make me burn with desire,
We hunger for each other,
I take a breath,
You stand there,
We are drowning together,
I want your touch,
You unearth my body with your eyes,
We slowly fall into each others arms,
One step closer.
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Life!
 
For every step you take, I will be there
Every time you look my way, I will be there to hold you
I just can't stop loving you,
You are my other half and I won't ever let you go
You take my breath away
You make me smile
This feeling I know will be here every morning when I see your face
So don't ever forget that you are mine to hold, to love, to cry with, to laugh at,
to sing in the shower next too
You take me as I am and I don't every wanna take you for granted
You put both feet into my world and you let me into yours
Life is not perfect but you are perfect in my life
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Poison
 
I take you like poison
My body devours your love
Your body engulfs mine
I can't stop, always coming back for more
I drink you like poison
It hurts sometimes but
I always come back
I know that your my addiction
Your hands take hold of me
I breathe you like poison
I will always come back for more
Your eyes stare into mine
I kiss your lips for another taste of that poison
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Promises
 
I'll promise you, to always love you.
I'll promise to make you feel how lucky I am to have met and lived my life out
with you.
I'll take your hand and hold it in mine forever.
I'll share my soul and body with you.
I'll be at your side when the tears stream down your face.
I'll promise to share your pain.
I'll be there when your face shines with happiness.
I'll give every ounce of myself to you.
I'll hope that one day I can say this to you.
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Questionable
 
As she walks in the door,
As he walks out the door,
She quickly looks up,
He is already staring down at her,
 
Their eyes lock for a few seconds,
She smiles towards him,
He gives a slight grin towards her,
Their shoulders briefly touch each other as they walk past one another.
 
She takes hold of a tremble that moves throughout her body like hands running
down her spine.
His body stops in movement, frozen he stands between the door and the outside.
 
For a few seconds he wonders …..if…
For a few seconds she questions….if…
 
If its possible to cross paths so rapidly and envision their lives with each other in
such a short amount of time.
 
Does he continue in his direction or does he turn around?
Does she turn around or does she continue in her direction?
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Technology
 
Reaching,
Pushing,
Stretching,
Moving as fast as they can,
His fingers slowly caress the smooth flat surface,
Her fingers pace each other across the sleek silky surface,
 
Her heart beating rapidly, her breathing steady and strong,
His eyes focused on the marvelous structure,
 
He waits,
She waits,
 
She sighs with a smile,
He breathes with a smile,
 
They have received each other’s email! ! !
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They Are Heard! ! ! !
 
Words, what are words?
Hate words!
Kind words!
Selfish words!
Loving words!
Soft words!
Mean words!
Forgetful words!
Goodbye words!
Are there words for the Dead?
Can we really use goodbye words?
Why do we use words that are so hateful that we lose loved ones?
Words are powerful in each direction they are used!
Move over kind words, because hate words have entered our hearts and they are
not going away!
Can we judge someone with our words?
Can we hate someone with our words?
Can we love someone with our words?
YES…
YES…
YES…
Can we bring people back with our words?
Will they be the same?
YES/NO…
NO! ! ! ! ! !
Guess what?
Words are who we are and what we live by, how we COMMUNICATE! ! ! !
Positive never negative…
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Unsure
 
Standing,
Stopping,
Frozen is her body,
She’s trying to move,
But something is stopping her from going forward.
 
Focused is her mind on trying to exert energy from within herself.
Minutes pass as like as hours have gone by and still silence is all around.
 
Staring,
Wondering,
Hundreds of eyes looking towards her,
Waiting for a glimmer of hope.
 
Breath one is taken and breath two is not far behind,
She stands, she waits, and for a few mere seconds she realizes that all she had
to do was look at the man she will be next too for the rest of her life.
 
She takes a step and that starts the motion of her life!
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You For Me!
 
You are who I have been waiting for
You are my inspiration
You are the one who makes me feel happy
You are the one whom I choose to fall in love with
You and me
You make me cry not out of hurt but out of love
You touch my face so gently that it brings a chill to my body
Your lips gently press upon mine and I fall into your arms
My body wants to connect with yours
Your hands all over me gives me the satisfaction I crave
You to love me is all I live for
You to hold me is all I'll ever need
You to stand by me is what I want
You and only you.
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